
Motive – Album Lyrics – Fight The World (2018) 

Thrash Priest 

 
Pit and Slam hit’em hard go around again 

Off your feet get in the fight they know the wrongs you deny 

In the eye of the pit, demonstrate it 

Maniacs all over the place keeping the faith 

  

You know the truth…. 

 

 Thrash Priest will not stop 

 They don’t rape, no need for cops 

 Thrash Priest are good and true 

 No lies in front of the pew 

 

Demons bow and worship Thrash Priest 

Even the Nuns wear their “Concert” T’s 

All about independent will, if forced, blood will spill 

They don’t hide behind sacred books, there’s no need, they’re not crooks 

 

Look in the mirror….. 

  

 Thrash Priest are better for you 

 No telling what others might do 

 Thrash Priest don't pay the price 

 They live long while others die 

 

 

 



 

Thrashing circle pits tear this place to shit 

Time to fight attack, keep “Holy Fathers” off kids' backs  

End it before they do it again, bad enough what we know 

The horror and the lives they stole 

  

You know the truth… 

 

Thrash Priest will not stop 

 They don’t rape, no need for cops 

 Thrash Priest are good and true 

 No lies in front of the pew 

  

Thrash Priest are better for you 

 No telling what others might do 

 Thrash Priest don't pay the price 

 They live long while others die 

 

 

 

One with the Water 

 

Going around the sun another year has begun 

Don’t close your eyes or it, or it will be gone 

Add another year, on to this gift 

Work and play hard, don’t just let your mind drift 

 

Warm hot dark and cold you’re along for the ride so be the mold 

Change and shift with all the days, love your life make it your way 



When then darkness descends don’t you run away 

The more you believe the longer your part succeeds  

 

The river takes you, flipping, is it the end too soon 

Just keep rowing become one with the water 

Rapids rage throw you under 

All the same one with the water 

 

Running to survive, rolling plains, & desert lives 

Looking to the left look to the right spaces in your mind 

You must fight, battling for your life 

Combat the enemy, then leave, leave your legacy 

 

The river takes you flipping is it the end too soon 

Just keep rowing you are one with the water 

Rapids rage throw you under 

All the same one with the water 

 

 

Boycott Your Boycott 

 

Slam you around enough apologies 

A bunch of zombies you appear to be 

 

Building up gonna be loud knocking it down we must somehow 

Bleeding hearts no magic pill grow a pair, get a job, find a skill 

Wall street and the right, you deal, you steal, you incite 

You mislead, & corrupt, changing our taxes make all the bucks 



 

Boycott Your Boycott crush your protest 

Get out of the street stop the mess 

Boycott Your Boycott both sides get to be 

Mind your own business and be set free 

 

A lost world is there any hope 

They’re alive but emotions broke 

 

Separation of church and state, what happened to this, is it too late? 

Keep your god behind his gate, in case it’s not the one, that I create 

I’ll keep my gun yeah thx a lot, in your house I care not 

Shouldn’t matter if you like to shoot, or who’s in your bed, or what you like to do 

 

 Boycott Your Boycott crush your protest 

Never mind me mind your nest 

Boycott Your Boycott we’re sick of your shit 

If you don’t like something, don’t buy it 

 

 

 

Boycott Your Boycott crush your protest 

Get out of the street stop the mess 

Boycott Your Boycott both sides get to be 

Mind your own business and be set free 

 

Now we’ve slammed you around no apologies 

Stand tall and fight for our liberties 

 

Capitalism must remain, but to destroy the town is insane 

Is the system fuckn rigged, be idle and sit, never part of it 



If it comes to your town, handle your needs don’t burn it down 

Don’t be the past, it’ll ruin you, get on with yourself, you be you 

 

Boycott Your Boycott crush your protest 

Never mind me mind your nest 

Boycott Your Boycott we’re sick of your shit 

If you don’t like something, don’t buy it 

 

 

Evil In the Devil 

 

Evil has always been there, always been there… 

 

You don’t know what to say or who to blame, it was just a word then it came 

 

You saw, all this time, that there was Evil in the Devil 

 Until now, you never knew, there was Evil in the Devil 

 Careful how, you go & choose, with Evil in the Devil 

But in time, will you lose, to Evil in the Devil 

 

You can’t deny all depends on what you want & see 

Anyone can kill or lie do you plan for eternity? 

 

 Because all this time there was Evil in the Devil 

Until now you never knew there was Evil in the Devil 

 Careful how you go & choose with Evil in the Devil 

 But in time will you lose to Evil in the Devil 

 

An avalanche coming down on you 



In plain sight a whole new view 

Hidden thoughts opposing sides 

Only you decide what you let inside 

 

You don’t know what to say or who to blame, it was just a word then it came 

But some won’t see, they’re in disbelief 

 

 That all this time there was Evil in the Devil 

Until now you never knew there was Evil in the Devil 

 Careful how you go & choose with Evil in the Devil 

             But in time it is true you’re the Evil in the Devil 

 

 

Grass Aint Greener 

 

An old trail sad it seems  

Use them up another blurry screen 

With the integrity of an infected sore 

User, deceiver, everyday whore 

Place another excuse right here 

 

 Your Grass Aint Greener 

 Good to see through your disguise 

 Every time you come around 

 It’s all heartbreak and lies 

 

Always got a secret deal some kind of game 

As long as you win, it’s the same in the end 

No one can cause more damage than you my friend 



A person to believe, or a love gone bad 

(Chorus) 

Looks good from the other side 

But when you get there it fucking dies 

Mow it down cut and dry 

Grow again for another time  

 

Your Halo of Flies can be worn outside 

The only mistake made was to let you back in 

Look at what has come, what has come to pass 

Let the record show, who believed the most in this path   

(Chorus)  

 

 

An Act of God 

 

What is An Act of God 

I don’t believe you decide 

By the way which ones right 

An Act of God is fools might 

  

 Successful sports teams and surgeries 

 Do not happen because of deities 

 And God or Allah don’t make your dreams 

 

What is An Act of God 

I don’t believe you decide 

But by the way which ones right 



Keep hoping you live on in the sky 

What is an act of god, I prayed, but was left out 

 

 I worship you on Sunday, so I can win 

Confess to you and continue to sin 

Then you kill a whole family on vacation 

 

Why not accept there is an end 

No more fairy tales no more pretend 

While you’re here get all you can 

It’s all about life then it ends 

 

Keep sitting around, while you’re told what to do 

Have faith in yourself and some backbone too 

Stop killing destroying, & raping across the land 

With “God”, you stand 

 

 Deny science refute the facts 

 Start another war insanity at best 

 My house burns yours is fine 

 Shoulda gone to church online 

 

What is an Act of God 

I don’t believe you decide 

By the way which ones right 

An act of God is fools might 

 

 Haunting chills written by man 



 But you say it’s God’s hand  

 Your stuff’s in the dirt you’re on your knees 

 What kinda plan is this please? 

 

 

 

Goodbye Again 

Another memory walks out the door 

Don’t know if I’ll find what I had before 

I stare out the window and remember the best 

Cursing my own name and mistakes from the past 

 

From the highest highs and lowest of lows 

Not broke inside, just floored 

Leveled by deceit reduced to a seed 

Soon there will be life soon there will be me 

  

 Goodbye again  

Old friend we’re through 

Goodbye again 

 Got to get rid of you 

 

Give me a chance, a chance to believe 

More pleased to get on with things 

Accept a new disease a new score 

Can’t live this life chained to the floor 



 

 Goodbye again  

 Old friend we’re through 

 Goodbye again 

 Got to get rid of you, forever this time……. 

 

 

My Only resistance is to stay away 

Or it is dead love and living grey 

The loss of you has produced many gains 

But losing you was all pain 

 

Don’t wanna hurt no more this is my fucking home 

This pain and agony cut right to the bone 

I swear I’ll live again and seize the fucking day 

I’m gonna have it all it’s the only way 

    

Goodbye again  

Old friend we’re through 

Goodbye again 

 Got to get rid of you 

 

Goodbye again 

 No longer true 

 Goodbye again 

 Yes will never do, rid of you, rid of you 

 



 

Digital Slave 

 

It’s the age of the Digital Slave we gave it all away 

If you could connect your thoughts, that would be okay 

You look at life through a screen when it’s feet away 

Take the time to leave the grid disconnect the chains 

 

Gone viral gone fishin, log of or fuck off is my mission 

Come see what’s livin, absorb what is real 

You invented this brought it on yourself 

Distracted walking laws your cloud has no wealth 

 

 High speed, tap in 

 Have you lost your mind? 

 Looking down all the time 

 Devices now control 

Gadgets own your soul  

 

Online judge and jury, cyberbullies take a man down 

That you don’t know my outrage grows I’d like to end this now  

 

It’s the age of the Digital Slave, we gave it all away 

If you could connect your thoughts, that would be okay 

You look at life through a screen, when it’s feet away 

Take the time to leave the grid, disconnect the chains 

 

 



 

Fight the World 

 

A bullet, computer, or an angry fist 

It’s what you’ve done, it’s what you made of this 

Not just headlines or the facts 

We’ve learned nothing, nothing looking back 

 

 Fight the World till you think like me 

 Tolerance and love is what you people need 

 Thousands of years, a no-good creed 

Fight the World till you think like me 

 

Combat & struggle all your life 

Watched you fail seen you die 

Force your will, demand your beliefs 

Time to get along out on the streets 

  

 Fight the World till you think like me 

Try to advance get out of the trap 

Why spend time to battle & destroy 

Now I’m gonna Fight the World, it brings me joy 

 

 

 

Listen up sponsors, man your ship 

Not squeaky clean, u gotta get over it 

Are you perfect are you fit no more of this 



That aint life, that is shit 

Didn’t play along, fired from my job didn’t join the mob or your god 

Wave to u, when u take out the trash, try to be nice, show some class 

FTW and kick its ass 

 

Beat you down into the ground, turn your smile into a frown, erase your life without a sound 

  

 Fight the World till you think like me 

 No ribbons or participation trophies 

 Fight the World then you will see 

 Fighting the World, it aint easy 

 

We attack those who attack 

Shut you down force you back 

Keep it close to your vest 

Your way is not for the rest 

 

 Fight the World all oceans and seas 

 No more of you, it’s only me 

 The land is mine now I breed 

 Fight the World till all of you see 

 

 

 Headstones and Pictures 

 

So many friends have taken their last breath 

Each day more heroes have now left 

Headstones and Pictures too many dead 



You want to reach out and laugh again 

 

A conversation would rule indeed 

Now they must live, live in me 

Headstones and Pictures all I see 

I need to reach out stop the bleed 

 

 Engrave carve their names 

 Engrave carve their names 

 

  Seen the best of men taken away 

  Then a great man led astray 

  Lied to deceived cut to the bone 

  Had no choice gave life for home 

  

Headstones and Pictures all I see, I need to reach out stop the bleed 

 

Engrave carve their names, engrave carve their names 

 

  Seen the best of men taken away 

  Then a great man led astray 

  Lied to deceived cut to the bone 

  Had no choice gave life for home 

Spun out of control bent in half another blow 

Spinning by surprise from the corner of my eye 

Their Headstones and pictures the light shines on 

More days more nights I’m far from done  

 


